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Another popular story, Vidynvilnsa, is taken from Vinaya-
candra's Mallinathamahnknvya (c. 1229) in Samskrta,
The first GujaratI version of the story, written by Hirananda
under the name VidyftvilUsano Pavffdo, is dated 1429.
The most racy and popular version of it, undoubtedly, is
that of Samala under the name Vinecatanivftrtn.
In the town of Kaficanapura lives Srlpala, the nagara
setha. He calls his four sons and asks them the best way
to make money. Three of them indicate the normal
methods of business, but the fourth, Srivatsa, an idiot,
talks sedition. " I will rule as our king does " says he;
and his father drives him out of the house.
Srivatsa goes to Ratnapura and attends school, where
his dullness earns for him the name murkhacata, the fool.
Among his fellow-pupils are Saubhlgyamanjar'i, the king's
daughter, and the son of the minister. The princess is in
love with the minister's son, but he does not encourage
her. The princess is insistent. The reluctant lover plays
a trick upon her; he persuades the idiot to impersonate
him as bridegroom, marry the princess, and run away with
her during the night.
Before leaving the city, Srlvatsa goes to offer his part-
ing salutations to his teacher. Taking pity on the idiot,
the teacher invokes SarasvatI, the goddess of learning,
and gives him some water endowed with the miraculous
power of making a man learned. The idiot drinks the water,
and, on the instant, he sheds his idiocy like a cast off
skin. The princess, under the impression that she has
married her lover, silently travels with him the whole
night on a camel. When the dawn comes, she discovers to
her horror that she has married the wrong man, and that
too the idiot.
They come to Ujjayini. Srivatsa, now poet and
scholar, earns fame and the title of vidya-vilasa, one
who delights in learning. Snvatsa's learning attracts the
king's attention and he is appointed prime minister.
Meanwhile, the unhappy princess, ignorant of the trans-"
formation her husband has undergone, lives in an upper
storey of the house, bewailing the lot which has tied her

